
AAN, INC. aanadjusters.com Booth #119

AAN, Inc. is an independent adjusting firm providing property claims assistance across the continental United States. We work 
residential, commercial, daily, and CAT claims in the Xactimate and Symbility estimating platforms.

ALE SOLUTIONS www.alesolutions.com Booth  #209

ALE Solutions focuses exclusively on serving the needs of displaced policyholders for the property claims industry. Our insight 
enables us to provide adjusters and policyholders a solution that’s both convenient and appropriate for the policyholder, as well 
as cost-efficient for the insurance company.

AMERICAN COMPUTER ESTIMATING www.ace-it.com Booth  #216

American Computer Estimating is America’s leading resource for desk review of automobile and specialty/heavy vehicle physical 
damage, property, and incoming subrogation demands. For 30 years, claims professionals have relied on ACE as a trusted 
resource for efficient and effective claims handling. We also offer PhotoQuote, loss statements for auto and property claims 
prepared from photographs.

AMERICAN EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTE www.aeiclaimslaw.com Booth #124

American Educational Institute is the premier provider of self-study programs in insurance claims law. Programs in legal principles, 
liability, property, workers’ compensation, fraud investigations and defense, and automobile lead to industry-recognized designations, 
including Senior Claim Law Associate.

ASU GROUP www.asugroup.com Booth #304

ASU has been offering innovative claims management and insurance services since 1952. Our experienced adjusters are 
dedicated to providing exceptional customer service and results. Technology, expertise, responsiveness, and strict quality protocols 
makes our service exceptional. 100 percent employee owned.

ATHENIUM www.athenium.com Booth #206 

Athenium develops and delivers teamthink. By partnering with Athenium, QA reviewers increase efficiency and receive more 
reliable, meaningful information about individual and team performance. Advanced measurement, analytics, and reporting 
capabilities provide instant, actionable feedback for decision-making that positively impacts performance, customer satisfaction, 
and financial outcomes.

BOTTOMLINE TECHNOLOGIES www.bottomline.com Booth #314 

Bottomline Technologies is a leading provider of technology that makes complex business payments simple, secure, and seamless. 
Our legal spend management solutions combine powerful e-billing technology with best-in-class bill review expertise to help 
organizations achieve greater control, efficiency, and savings.

BRUSH COUNTRY CLAIMS www.bcc-ltd.com Booth #111 

BCC’s commitment to honesty, integrity, and trust are the cornerstones upon which our business was founded and the reputation 
we stand behind. BCC is considered one of the premier catastrophe and daily insurance service providers across the country.

CARFAX www.carfaxbig.com Booth #108

With more than 19 billion records from more than 100,000 sources across North America, the CARFAX Banking & Insurance Group 
provides vehicle history data and police accident reports that help insurers reduce cycle time, severity, and loss adjustment expense.

CARPE DATA www.carpe.io Booth #204

Carpe Data provides next generation data products to property/casualty and life insurance companies by leveraging the social 
web, online content, and other forms of alternative data. Utilizing Carpe Data’s products, insurers gain deeper insight into risks 
and can significantly enhance many aspects of the insurance lifecycle.
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CINCOM SYSTEMS, INC. www.cincom.com Booth #203

From real-time generation of claims correspondence to fully automated, batch generation of policies, Cincom delivers the most-
intuitive customer communications solutions in the industry. By streamlining the design, deployment, delivery, and management 
of high-volume, personalized customer communications - print and electronic.

CLAIM CONSULTANT GROUP, LLC www.claimconsultantgroup.com Booth #305

Claim Consultant Group was formed in 2010 to provide a level of service that has been missing in today’s workforce. We deliver 
a sustainable and cost-effective service through a streamlined workflow. CCG has put the quality assurance programs in place to 
ensure our product exceeds the industry standards and gives our clients the consistent service they deserve.

CLAIMS ADJUSTMENT GROUP www.cagclaims.com Booth #208

Claims Adjustment Group provides 24/7/365 FNOL call center services, subrogation recovery, daily/catastrophe claims services, 
mediations, and appraisals. We can provide local claims services throughout the Southeast and FNOL/catastrophe services 
nationwide. Ask about our free FNOL services.

COMSEARCH, INC. www.comsearch.org Booth #102

Comsearch offers a comprehensive portfolio of services to insurance companies, applying proven experience and expertise to 
the business of auto and property claim services. Our family of products offer a wide variety of innovative solutions, including our 
proprietary mobile appraisal technology.

CRAWFORD & COMPANY www.crawfordandcompany.com Booth #313

Crawford & Company is the world’s largest publicly listed independent provider of claims management solutions to insurance 
companies and self-insured entities with an expansive global network serving clients in more than 70 countries. More information 
is available at www.crawfordandcompany.com.

CROSS COUNTRY ADJUSTING www.ccadjust.com Booth #106

Cross Country Adjusting is a full-service adjusting firm. Services include field adjusting, TPA/MCM, desk adjusting, managed 
repair/contractor network, and CAT response. Any service can be customized to fit your company needs.

EAGLEVIEW TECHNOLOGIES® www.eagleview.com Booth #225

EagleView® is the unparalleled provider of aerial imagery, property data, and data analytics for the insurance industry, roofing 
businesses, energy infrastructure, and government agencies.

ECONA NETWORK www.econanetwork.com Booth #317

The ECONA Network is the largest network of full-contents restorers in North America. This elite group of contents restorers use 
state-of-the-art technologies to restore all categories of contents. Restore more and replace less with the ECONA Network.

EDJUSTER www.edjuster.com Booth #223

At edjuster, we offer quality and choice. We provide contents valuation solutions, customizable to fit the specific needs of the 
insurer’s claims operations. Insurers have the option of combining what they feel is the best mix of outsourcing services with 
adjuster internal claims handling through customized access to edjuster’s contents application, exclaim.

ENSERVIO® www.enservio.com Booth #205

Enservio® blends digital technology with human expertise to provide risk-free solutions for the entire contents claims process. 
Enservio® is a leading provider of contents claim management software, inventory and valuation services, and payments solutions 
for property insurers. Insurance carriers rely on the Enservio® platform to achieve the optimal business outcome for their contents 
programs, driving superior policyholder satisfaction and efficient workflow.
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GC3, LLC www.gc3builders.com Booth #117

GC3, LLC is a general contractor providing a wide array of construction services from disaster recovery and construction 
consulting to construction management and general contracting services. GC3, LLC provides a comprehensive and detailed 
scope of loss along with a guaranteed cost estimate. GC3, LLC is a tool in your belt!!

HAWKINS RESEARCH INC. – POWERCLAIM www.powerclaim.com Booth #222

Hawkins Research Inc. has offered PowerClaim software for the property/casualty insurance industry for 18 years and has 
customers in 42 states. We are proud to announce our newest product, PowerClaim Estimator, a web-based estimator and 
claims management system.

INNOVATION PROPERTY www.innovation.group Booth #318

We provide insurers with a fully managed national network of reliable, qualified building repair contractors. We work with our 
partners on tailored service solutions including our large-loss managed-repair program, delivering ‘Best in Class’ results and 
improved Customer Satisfaction Scores.

LATITUDE SUBROGATION SERVICES www.latitudesubro.com Booth #207

Latitude Subrogation Services will deliver your recovery assets through our customized subrogation and salvage management 
programs. Our dedicated and professional subrogation specialists have decades of experience handling multi-lines subrogation 
claims in all 50 states and Canada. Our values drive us! Technology enables us! Clients trust us!

MASON CLAIMS www.masonclaims.com Booth #116

We provide dedicated daily adjusters, catastrophe adjusters, and desk adjusters, who can become a short- or long-term extension 
of your team. Mason Claims understands the importance of customer loyalty and will not pull your dedicated daily adjusters 
during CAT events.

MYCLAIMPICS www.myclaimpics.com Booth #200

MyClaimPics is a virtual inspection application designed and developed by claims people for claims people. Requiring no IT 
investment or integration, MCP guides customers with an easy-to-follow process to take damage photos with their smartphones.

N & C CLAIMS SERVICE www.ncclaimsservice.com Booth #201

We are an independent adjusting firm offering daily and catastrophe claims handling. We also offer underwriting inspections, 
third-party administration, in-house adjusters, and a 24-hour call service to our clients.

NATION SAFE DRIVERS www.nsdmc.com Booth #217

Nation Safe Drivers, an employee-owned company, has been a premier provider of 24-hour towing and roadside assistance for 
insurance companies since 1962. NSD’s expertise is to develop white-labeled roadside assistance programs as well as on-scene 
solutions for accidents and secondary towing to reduce claims cost.

NATIONAL RESTORATIONS www.nationalrestore.com Booth #307

National Restorations is a nationwide company that provides expert settlement data to the insurance industry on claims involving 
damaged cabinets and wood furniture. In addition, we have a national network of wood repair firms that can perform the work 
and back our repair estimates.

NEFCO FIRE INVESTIGATIONS www.nefco.net Booth #322

NEFCO provides the most certified fire investigators throughout our 31-state coverage area. All of our fire experts are W2 employees 
with an average of 20 years of experience in fire or police services. NEFCO’s average response time is 24 hours, which helps reduce 
spoliation of evidence and results in greater subrogation success for our clients.
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OCTO TELEMATICS www.octousa.com Booth #210

Octo is the No. 1 global provider of telematics and data analytics solutions for the auto insurance industry. Octo transforms auto 
insurance through behavioral, contextual, and driving analytics for more than 60 insurance partners worldwide.

QUEST TOWING SERVICES, LLC www.questsoftware.com Booth #220

Quest Towing Services, LLC is a provider of emergency roadside services, accident scene management, vehicle release 
management, FNOL, and glass TPA.

RIMKUS CONSULTING GROUP, INC. www.rimkus.com Booth #302

Rimkus Consulting Group, Inc. is a worldwide provider of forensic consulting services to insurance companies, law firms, 
corporations, and government agencies. Rimkus assists clients in the responsive and timely resolution of claims and disputes. The 
company’s team of professional engineers, scientists, and technical specialists is recognized for its commitment to service excellence 
by local, national, and international business communities.

ROANOKE VALLEY CLAIMS SERVICE www.rvcs.com Booth #112

Roanoke Valley Claims Service is a regional multi-line adjusting firm servicing insurance carriers, self-insured entities, third-party 
administrators, and municipalities across 12 states and the District of Columbia. RVCS is now handling casualty assignments nationwide.

ROOFORDERS.COM INC. www.rooforders.com Booth #316

Rooforders offers detailed roof schematics for residential and commercial properties. We are the only company that actually builds a 
3-D CAD model of every roof. Delivery is overnight, and our prices are the lowest.

SOCIETY OF REGISTERED PROFESSIONAL 
ADJUSTERS

www.rpa-adjuster.com Booth #122

The society administrates the RPA designation. Society members maintain adjusting standards and excellence through contingent education.

SPECIALTY GROUP, INC. www.specialtygroupinc.com Booth #118

Specialty Group, Inc. is an independent adjusting, data information, fraud investigation, and surveillance company. Specialty offers 
claims and SIU coverage throughout the Southeast, with locations in Florida, Georgia, South Carolina, North Carolina, Alabama, 
Mississippi, Louisiana, and Texas.

SPLICE SOFTWARE www.splicesoftware.com Booth #1003

SPLICE Software creates personalized, emotionally-relevant voice messages, delivered via phone, SMS, and home assistant devices 
like Amazon Echo and Google Home. We help insurers improve the claims experience and retain more customers by keeping your 
claimants informed throughout the process.

SYMBILITY SOLUTIONS www.symbilitysolutions.com Booth #308

For more than 15 years, Symbility Solutions has been bringing smarter thinking to the world of property insurance. Trusted by 
carriers globally, Symbility provides innovative and intuitive solutions that help to make the claims process smarter, faster, and 
more efficient. This is insurance moving forward.

SYNDICATE CLAIM SERVICES www.syndicateclaims.com Booth #107

Syndicate Claim Services provides property/casualty and catastrophe claims service throughout the country. Ask us why we are different.

U.S. ADJUSTING SERVICES www.usadjustingservices.net Booth #215

U.S. Adjusting Services provides a complete range of claims adjusting, risk management, and catastrophe support services 
to insurance companies, government agencies, and self-insured corporations. Our nationwide adjusting services specialize in 
residential and commercial property losses, business interruption, loss of use, automobiles, and recreational vehicles.
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VERISK www.verisk.com Booth #323

Verisk helps clients transform claims customer experiences while improving operations and mitigating fraud. The Xactware, Geomni, ISO, 
and AIR Worldwide brands offer comprehensive datasets and digital transformation technologies for every aspect of property/casualty 
insurance claims management.

VPAY USA vpayusa.com Booth #218

VPay is the total claims payment solution. VPay’s turnkey platform for outsourcing payments (checks, ACH, and virtual cards) 
reduces checks with fast, secure electronic payments. Only VPay brings together purpose-built products with integrated service 
and support and patented technology that simplify and streamline claims payments helping companies realize unexpected and 
unprecedented returns.

VSPEC www.vspec.com Booth #101

Vspec offers a nationwide, specialized approach to appraising damage on commercial vehicles, heavy equipment, RVs, 
motorcycles/ATVs, and autos. We utilize a national shop network and in-house experts to ensure that customers receive accurate 
estimates for vehicle repairs or total losses.

WELLER SALVAGE www.wellersalvage.com Booth #219

Weller Salvage is a nationwide buyer of heavy equipment, semis, vocational trucks (dump trucks, crane trucks, etc.), and AG 
salvage. We provide excellent returns, quick payment, knowledgeable staff, and prompt pick up.

XENEROS, LLC www.xeneros.net Booth #105

Xeneros helps streamline license management with an innovative web-based software program supported and maintained by 
expert compliance professionals. Let Xeneros help you track licenses, CEUs, appointments, and other technical requirements. 
Full-service license management, acquisitions, and compliance audits are available to meet your unique needs.

YOUR HOUSE COUNSEL® www.yourhousecounsel.com Booth #109

Your House Counsel – The One To Turn To. YHC is the national consortium of highly qualified insurance and corporate liability 
defense law firms. Offering uniform preferred rates, portfolio fee arrangements, and member law firms that know your local markets.

ZAP CONSULTING www.zap-consulting.com Booth #306

ZAP Consulting provides expert on-site diagnostic evaluations of electronics, HVAC systems, and appliances. ZAP provides an 
unbiased settlement recommendation and superior customer service.


